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Zimbabwe Summit Paper  
Presented by the Presbytery of Zimbabwe 

 
Over the years since 2000 Zimbabwe has been, for good reason described as an economic disaster, an 
outpost of tyranny, a basket case, a sinking titanic and so on. One can get so much information on the 
internet detailing the misery that the people of Zimbabwe have gone through. Statistics abound that 
depict the sorry quality of life in Zimbabwe. The political leadership in Zimbabwe has finally admitted 
that the country is collapsing and all in Zimbabwe need to work together to heal the country. With that 
admission also comes an appeal to the international community to come to Zimbabwe’s aid. 
 
These developments happen to coincide with a standing plan between the Presbytery of Zimbabwe 
~POZ (UPCSA) and two other Presbyteries that are in Partnership with the POZ, namely the Presbytery of 
Denver ~POD(PCUSA) and the Presbytery of Greenock and Paisley ~POG&P(Church of Scotland). The 
plan to hold a summit on Zimbabwe has been under consideration for a year and while it is not 
necessarily a response to the recent political developments in Zimbabwe, the developments are in 
themselves confirmation that the church has been reading correctly the signs of the times and make the 
holding of the summit a kairos moment.  
 
The church has all along been motivated by Christ’s claim that He came so that ‘they may have life, and 
have it to the full’ (John 10:10). The idea of holding the summit is out of a desire to see how that claim 
of Christ is currently, and may continue to be realized as practical truth in Zimbabwe. There is a 
conviction that ‘Christ’s love compels us’, (1Corinthians 5:14) to seek the will of God on how as part of 
the church body in the world we can translate the proclaimed Good News into reality in a country where 
life has become difficult and seriously endangered. 
 
The POZ covers the whole country of Zimbabwe with 32 congregations and over forty preaching 
stations. The Presbytery itself is quite young, since it was constituted in the early 1990s when the then 
two Presbyteries in the country were merged into one. It is one of 19 presbyteries that form the Uniting 
Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa which has three Presbyteries in Zambia and 15 in South Africa. 
The POZ has always struggled to maintain ministers and as a result has often lost its ministers to 
Presbyteries in South Africa mainly, as well as to other overseas churches that are part of the Reformed 
tradition. Currently there are 14 ministers and 22 evangelists serving in the Presbytery. 
 
As a Presbytery of the UPCSA, the POZ participates in international Ecumenical bodies through the 
denomination. This presents the challenge that within the country the POZ is not always up to speed on 
Ecumenical developments as other denominations in Zimbabwe. However at a local level the POZ 
continues to play a noticeable role in Ecumenical bodies such as the Zimbabwe Council of Churches and 
Christian Care where the POZ has had several of its ministers and elders in leadership roles. This has 
given the POZ good opportunities to contribute to the life of the wider church in the country as well as 
have a significant impact on the Zimbabwean community.  
 
Some very valuable lessons about developing strategic relationships have been learnt. The POZ has had 
the privilege and joy of finding other Presbyteries that are willing to walk in partnership in an effort to 
understand the meaning of God’s mission in the world as well as becoming effective in doing mission 
jointly with others. The fact that the POZ is only a Presbytery within the UPCSA has always presented its 
challenges but the POZ has sought to be faithful to God’s call to minister effectively to the people of 
Zimbabwe and the world. 
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The POZ has sought to live out the conviction that the church is missionary by nature and a seed of unity 
and hope in the world. Just over five years ago the POZ came up with eight priority areas for its work, on 
which development of Partnerships and ecumenical relationships was one of the priorities. There is a 
sense in which the POZ has come to realize that the worldwide church community is the primary bearer 
of God’s mission, though at a local level only a part of the body will be visible. 
 
In light of this the POZ has enjoyed relating and working with individuals, congregations, Presbyteries 
and denominations from various parts of the world. Each of these relationships has been unique both in 
quality and practical longevity. Of note have been the formal Partnerships that have resulted in the 
Summit of 2009. One of the desired outcomes of the Summit is to find ways in which Partnerships can 
be strengthened to enhance the unity of the church, for the sake of unity that Christ commanded and 
also prayed for as well as for the sake of mission that Christ came for. 
 
In order to ensure that the 2009 Summit is really a time of restoring hope, creative planning as well as 
seeking consensus and committing to specific joint mission foci, the POZ is highlighting some areas of 
concern for consideration during the Summit. These areas are from the priorities that the POZ has had 
over the last five years. 
 
1.  POZ Resource Development 

 
Even before the notable collapse of Zimbabwe’s economy, the POZ has always had a challenge of 
lack of resources for effective ministry. As has already been stated the POZ has a critical shortage of 
ministers and is struggling to retain the few that are there. An encouraging sign has been the rise of 
the numbers of people coming forward in response to a sense of God’s call to go into fulltime 
ministry. Unfortunately the only institution for theological training that the denomination has 
recognized in Zimbabwe remains inferior to the other institutions that are in South Africa or Zambia 
which leaves the POZ vulnerable since those coming out of training in South Africa or Zambia will 
always be tempted to leave the POZ and work where they were trained. This is more so considering 
that the conditions of life in the other two countries are relatively better. In any case the training is 
coordinated at denominational level which leaves the POZ with very limited control. This aspect is 
only one area of human resource development that the POZ is concerned about. 
 
Another area is that of equipping Church Development Evangelists who are charged with the 
responsibility of developing new churches under existing sessions. The majority of the 22 Evangelists 
in the Presbytery have not been given the pre-requisite basic theological training. The Presbytery 
has worked and covenanted with Justo Mwale Theological College in Zambia to train Evangelists. 
Progress has been slow for various reasons including the difficulty of acquiring passports for 
Evangelists. Another notable concern in this area is that the Zambian context is different from the 
context in which the Evangelist will work in Zimbabwe. The POZ has now agreed with the JMTC that 
in future the training of Evangelists will be held by the college in Zimbabwe. This alone is likely to 
present a challenge for the POZ which is also participating in the United Theological College in 
Zimbabwe for training of ministers. Now Evangelists will be trained by a college visiting from Zambia 
and supervised by ministers trained by a college in Zimbabwe. This situation has arisen because the 
JMTC secured funding from the Outreach Foundation related to the PCUSA to help with the training 
of Evangelists whereas there would not be the necessary finances if the POZ were to work with the 
UTC in Zimbabwe on this. 
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Another notable area needing development of human resources is the empowerment of women in 
the POZ. It is significant that since the General Assembly of the PCSA decided to ordain women in 
1975 and the new UPCSA has carried on with that tradition, the POZ has only ordained one woman 
to date. While the women members of the church are in the majority, women elders are a 
disturbingly low minority in the Presbytery. This is not an issue for political correctness for the POZ 
but an area where the Presbytery believes God challenges local culture to change. 
 
In other areas of Resource Development that concern the Presbytery is the need for the POZ to have 
its own properties for administration and other important activities. At the moment the POZ has 
nine schools that have buildings that are reasonable but far from sufficient, two farm properties 
with title deeds that were bequeathed to the church for specific purposes, a house that was bought 
for the POZ for ministry to children at risk and a few movable assets like computers. Of all the 
congregations and worship stations far less than fifty percent have their own buildings for worship 
purposes. The denomination has laws that make the ownership of the buildings a matter between 
the congregation and the General Assembly which often makes even the exercise of compiling 
information on these properties a difficult matter for the Presbytery especially where rich 
congregations are involved. 
 
For more than a decade now the POZ has operated a central office from rented space at City 
Presbyterian church in Harare. The relationship has had some trying moments for both sides but it is 
better than in the past were POZ activities and records were kept in voluntary individuals’ homes. 
 
Desired ways to address this area: 
 
a) Short term 

The POZ regards as urgent the need to improve in the area of human resources so it has the 
following at various levels of development but would like to finalize their development in the 
short term; 
 
Central Fund for ministers’ stipends 
 
The Presbytery got into a crisis situation when congregations failed to give ministers stipends 
that would match the acknowledged Poverty Datum Level. This is one area where partnership 
with the POD helped to prevent a total collapse of work in the POZ, as the POD gave 
supplementary assistance to the POZ for the later to be able to look after its ministers both 
active and retired. The lesson learnt by the POZ was crucial and encouraged the POZ to resolve 
to establish a Central Fund for stipends. The logistics that are being worked on require input of 
ideas and commitment of resources where possible, to realize this dream in the short term. This 
Fund is also expected to address the welfare of Evangelists. 
 
Long Leave program 
 
One of the reasons for ministers to want to leave the POZ is fatigue coupled with a largely 
theoretical opportunity to rest on long leave which is provided for in the denomination’s Manual 
of Faith and Order. The POZ has realized an opportunity within the partnership with the POD to 
accord its ministers a chance to be in Denver as part of long leave under agreed conditions. This 
is certainly a way of encouraging and supporting ministers that should help the POZ in its effort 
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to retain ministers. More ideas would be expected to be discussed at the summit in this 
program. 
 
Medical Fund for ministers 
 
By the time the POZ met in June it was reported that only three ministers were on medical aid 
provided on a contributory basis by various Medical Aid Providers in the country. The POZ 
resolved to use finances provided by the POD and a PCUSA congregation in Florida to get all the 
ministers back on Medical Aid cover as well as create a Fund for medical emergencies affecting 
ministers and their immediate families. This is another area where ideas and resources would be 
ideal.  As in the Central Fund for stipends this is an area where Evangelists would also be 
considered in case of their medical emergencies. 
 
Human Resource Development; Minister’s Wives 
  
In the context of Zimbabwe, minister’s wives have a critical role to play within the church.  Not 
only do they support their husbands in their role as pastor, but they often must provide 
supplemental financial support for their families. The economic disaster in Zimbabwe made it 
difficult to sustain income producing projects.  The recent adoption of the US dollar and the 
South African Rand in Zimbabwe have provided a more stabile economic environment and have 
allowed some of these projects to become model, thriving businesses.  Additional opportunities 
for minister’s wives would provide both a retention incentive for current pastors and a 
recruiting incentive for engaged or married seminary students.    
 

b) Mid to long term 

Retirement benefits 
 
The POZ once toyed around with a dream to develop a fund for helping ministers acquire 
property for residence after retirement. This was dropped after other challenges became more 
pressing. What is still clear though is that there is a need to develop a separate program for 
caring for retired ministers. At the moment one of the reasons for ministers to want to go 
abroad is for them to get income that can be invested for fruit in retirement. 
 
Administrative property 
 
The need for this is growing as the POZ grows and develops more mission activities. 
 
Women’s Training and Conference centre 
 
The POZ has resolved to go beyond lip-service to the need to empower women and help the 
women to develop a centre where critical training activities will be carried out for the women. 
This is now part of work in progress in the POZ and the women are in the forefront in developing 
this as another way by the POZ to declare its confidence in the women. The women have forged 
a strong partnership with the women in the POD on this. The final product of the centre is a long 
term project. 
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2.  HIV/AIDS and Health care 
 

The POZ is in a context where the country’s health delivery system collapsed in 2008 with most health 
centers barely functioning with malfunctioning equipment. Cholera which should have been easy to 
contain claimed around 4000 lives. The country became familiar with shortage of safe drinking water, an 
increase in number of orphans, inadequate sanitation, loss of health workers to other countries and a 
collapsing healthcare infrastructure.HIV and AIDS remain a major problem in the country as well as in 
the region where employable Zimbabweans would escape to find jobs or where most people would visit 
on cross-border trading ventures. 
 
It is not surprising then that the fight against HIV/AIDS and the provision of health care became one of 
the POZ’s top priorities. The committee responsible for this in the POZ has been tasked with ensuring 
that people receive relevant training to prevent transmission of diseases as well as provide care for 
those that have infections or communicable illnesses. For the past few years committee members have 
been going across the country in the six regions of the POZ to facilitate the necessary training. 
 
In some congregations support groups for people living with HIV have been established. All 
congregations have been encouraged to set-up committees that will run programs aimed at combating 
the spread of HIV as well as finding ways of caring for those infected within the community. The most 
common demand has been for capital to set up income generating projects. Some of these projects that 
had been started were affected by the economic implosion of 2008. The hope is to find ways of 
establishing sustainable projects again now that some of the economic factors that were harmful like 
the use of a valueless currency have been addressed.  
 
In many cases there is still a huge need for the provision of clean water which can be done by the sinking 
of boreholes and construction of closed water tanks that can help in the treatment of water for 
domestic purposes. The POZ desires to ensure that there a boreholes in areas that proved to be 
particularly vulnerable during the time of the cholera outbreak. In some of the areas where the POZ has 
developed new churches it is disturbing to pastors and preachers to have to carry bottled water for 
drinking knowing that the members of the congregation and people in that community have to drink the 
unhealthy water every day. 
 
In a miraculous way the POZ has seen the establishment of a medical clinic at one of its congregations at 
a time when health institutions were closing down in the country. This has been possible to sustain as a 
result of partnership with the POD which allowed congregations within its bounds to participate in this 
mission effort. Within the POZ this has given new hope and courage to dream about new possibilities in 
the area of health care. The POZ now hopes to establish a number of clinics in strategic areas of its 
mission work such as schools as well as in needy remote places were communities have no functional 
health institutions nearby. 
 
Desired ways to address this area: 

 
a)   Short term 
 
Health Care Training and Equipment 
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Acquiring equipment and other resources for training in health management issues from 
household to community level would be beneficial to church members and the community at 
large. 
 
Provision of Clean Water to Communities  
 
This would be done in a careful manner that will ensure that the community will own any source 
of clean water provided for them. The process of working on this makes it a mid to long term 
goal. 
 
b) Mid to long term 
 
Income Generating Projects for Those with HIV/AIDS 
 
A fund to establish income generating projects and the provision of necessary training would 
make these projects viable and sustainable. The idea is not to necessarily have plenty of these 
projects but a few that are well run and used to generate hope as well as give people a new 
sense of the possible. 
 
Clinic Expansion 
 
The improvement of the existing clinic as well as establishment of more clinics would require 
ensuring the capacity of the POZ to retain qualified health personnel is boosted. Ways of 
acquiring drugs for these clinics will remain a constant challenge that requires creativity and 
cooperation with the international church community. 
 
 

3.  Children at Risk 
 
Zimbabwe is undoubtedly one of the countries with the highest number of orphans in the world. With 
current statistics showing that more than 60% of the population lives below the poverty datum line, the 
POZ has realized that one of its priority areas has to be addressing the challenge of children that are at 
risk from various fronts. The social fabric of the nation that had inbuilt survival mechanisms through 
safety networks of extended families has been ravished by the economic  implosion as well as political 
cruelty that used young people to commit acts of violence against political opponents. People have 
become suspicious of destitute children who were easy for politicians to use under the influence of 
intoxicating substances provided by the same politicians. 
 
The church has a real challenge to rehabilitate young people as well as help redevelop the culture of old 
that emphasized that it takes a village or church community to raise a child. The young people 
themselves encounter a crisis of lack of good role models as a lot of people that would have played this 
role left the country for political asylum or as economic refugees. Most of the remaining people that 
made money were doing so through corrupt means or were largely dependent on relatives that were 
sending money from outside the country. This calls for the church to deliberately work on raising good 
role models from among the young people that are in the church. 
 
The POZ has been helping children at risk with money for school fees and families were receiving food 
assistance. Food assistance remained sporadic and the situation worsened over the years. It is ironic 
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that the biggest farm that was bequeathed to the church in the early twentieth century, Gloag Ranch 
was meant to be a thriving agricultural training centre. At one stage there was meaningful agricultural 
activity there. Some infrastructure for irrigation was laid there but went to near-waste. Young people 
could have been receiving skills in agriculture at a greater scale than what is currently there. In the POZ 
schools young people are receiving some practical skills but there is no serious effort to make them 
believe that these skills can help them make a reasonable living. The POZ has a goal to change that 
culture for the better. 
 
In some congregations young people that have done well in school are being encouraged to coach the 
younger ones who are still in school or those that did not do well to supplement their studies using 
church halls as the study centers. Where ever possible such young people who are giving their time in 
this endeavor are compensated with an honorarium that helps them to look presentable in a bid to 
make them role models in society. A few congregations have established informal schools that now 
stand as signs of hope in many ways. The challenge is to make these informal efforts a significant part of 
the life of the church so that they become sustainable. 
 
Desired ways of addressing this area: 

 
a)   Short term 
 
School Fees 
 
There is always going to be a need to raise funds for paying children’s school fees so that youths 
are empowered through education. 
 
Caregiver Support 
 
The POZ has a desire to continue to strengthen extended families by supporting those that are 
giving care to children at risk. The support takes various forms including giving counseling and 
training in economic skills as well as legal aid in areas of Wills and Inheritance. In some cases 
food assistance is necessary. 
 
Strengthening Informal Schooling programs 
 
Coordinating and mobilizing resources for informal schooling programs that are located at 
various congregations within the POZ. 
 
b) Mid to long term 
 
Increasing Food Production 
Starting at Gloag Ranch, mobilizing resources, human and otherwise, for the production of food 
in a way that will enable the POZ to have food to distribute to the needy. This will also ensure 
provision of skills to young people in agriculture as well as construction industry. 
 

4.  Schools 
 
Historically, the churches in Zimbabwe have always played a key role in the provision of education and 
in giving the importance that education has in the culture of Zimbabwe. Before Zimbabwe became 
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independent from Britain the church schools commonly called ‘mission schools’ were the main supplier 
of education to black children in Zimbabwe since the colonial governments were against educating black 
children. Most of the people that were leading in business and government soon after independence got 
their education through church-run schools. 
 
The POZ has nine schools in the country. One of the key principles of these schools in the past was that 
most costs for infrastructural developments were raised by the church and not through payment of 
school fees by the children. This was meant to ensure that the school fees remained affordable for the 
poor without compromising on the standards of education. This principle is sadly falling away now as 
the POZ fights for survival and resources become scarce. The POZ has rejoiced in the past in participating 
in joint efforts with some congregations within the POG&P in Scotland that have helped in areas of 
building repairs and expansion. Two of the schools in the Mhondoro area got computers that were 
shipped from the USA after their original owners upgraded their computers. Most of the joint effort has 
been with congregations within the UPCSA in South Africa. These efforts have helped the POZ to dream 
of new possibilities in this area as well. One such possibility would be to mobilize resources such as old 
computers and furniture, from other countries to the schools. The good thing about this is that 
Zimbabwean laws allow for equipment that is for educational purposes to get into the country duty-free 
as long as the paper work is done before arrival of the equipment. 
 
Another possibility would be to encourage young volunteers to commit their time to go on trips to the 
schools for purposes of doing practical work as well as be role models for the school children. These 
efforts will help to keep the school fees charged to children low and allow children who are at risk of 
dropping out of school stay in school. The hope is that the POZ schools would continue to teach for 
transformation of character and produce good citizens of the world who are well-educated.   

 
5.  Church Growth 
 
There is exciting growth in the number of new congregations in Zimbabwe, but numerical growth must 
happen concurrently with the spiritual growth of our members.  The number and location of 
congregations may limit the personal visits a pastor can make to each congregation, leaving elders or 
evangelists on their own for the care and development of a congregation.  People may join our churches 
without knowledge of our theology but simply because they have witnessed the local congregation 
meeting the needs of the community in a practical way.  
    
Basic teachings on the Christian faith are important for both members and evangelists.  Evangelists 
without proper training may reach for new material to share with their congregation and borrow 
teachings from other denominations.  It is vital that our Presbytery provide both resources and oversight 
of our evangelists to be certain members are receiving information that enhances knowledge and faith. 
 
Desired ways to address this area: 

 
a)   Short term 
 
Bibles and Hymnals in Shona, Ndebele and English 
 
There is a critical shortage of these items, especially in Shona and Ndebele.  It is not uncommon for 
a congregation to have only one Bible.  With so few Bibles or hymnals, congregations cannot 
simultaneously study and learn together, but must pass their shared resources from person to 
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person or rely on one person to share the good news.  Often, receiving the word in your primary 
language is the best way to grasp and retain a concept. 
 
Christian Educational materials 
 
Christian literature and prepared Bible studies are available for purchase through the General 
Assembly Office of UPCSA.  Often these materials are too pricey or not contextual for congregations 
in Zimbabwe.  Churches with organized home groups that meet during the week are limited to 
discussing ideas that came from that week’s sermon versus supplementing or focusing their 
conversations on Christian literature or Bible studies.  Currently any supplemental learning is up to 
the creativity of the local pastor. 
 
b)   Mid to long term 
 
Reliable Vehicle for Travel within the Presbytery 
 
The Church Development and Planning Committee Convener must travel around the country to 
properly oversee new church growth.  A reliable vehicle would provide the means to travel on a 
regular basis to ensure the proper development of the congregations and members.  Such a vehicle 
could be under the custody of the Presbytery Administrator.  The Committee Convener could liaison 
with the Administrator, allowing the Administrator to confirm proper use of the vehicle. 
 
Church Growth Coordinator 
 
This new position would be fulltime.  The growth and development of each congregation would fall 
within the oversight of this individual.  The creation of this position is a long term goal. 
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Covenant of Friendship:                                                                                                              
Presbytery of Greenock and Paisley and Presbytery of Zimbabwe 

 

The relationship we seek to deepen and develop between our two Presbyteries is founded in 
what God has already given us, viz.: 

a) our individual solidarity in Christ as members of His body, the Church 

b) our equivalent corporate identities as courts of the Church, and specifically as Presbyteries 
exercising territorial oversight 

c) our shared Reformed and Presbyterian tradition 

d) those historic links which connect our two churches 

e) the providence of God, which seems to us already to have drawn our two Presbyteries into 
an ever-warming relationship, which we believe we discern to be God’s gift, and understand it 
to be His purpose that we work to deepen.  

 

We seek above all things the will of God in the unfolding of this relationship. Therefore we aim 
at  

•        The fullest possible expression of our unity in Christ, despite the geographical distances, 
richly different cultures, and other aspects of our situations which distinguish us, but do 
not divide us;  

•        The fullest respect for those aspects of the life and witness of each Presbytery which are 
local and specific, and represent each Presbytery’s engagement with the particular 
situation in which we are called to serve Christ; 

•        And endless process of listening to and learning from each other in Christ, with all the 
enriching of our faith and witness this may bring; 

•       The maintenance of the closest bonds of friendship, affection and Christian love despite 
the miles, and the joyful acceptance of whatever opportunities may be presented in 
time to come for each Presbytery to meet with representatives of the other; 

•       Complete openness to God’s guidance as to the unfolding of the process we now 
initiate. 

We believe that in initiating this agreement we are acting on the Call of Christ; and we 
corporately, as two Presbyteries of the Church Universal, and individually as members thereof; 
declare that in so doing, insofar as we know our own hearts, zeal for the Glory of God, the Love 
of Christ and a desire for the salvation of souls are our chief motives and inducements for 
entering upon this relationship.  

Signed in the presence of members of both Presbyteries in the Year of our Lord 2006 
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At Greenock on 12 September 

J. C. Glenny (signed) Moderator 

Alan H. Ward (signed) Clerk 

At Gweru on 21st October 

P. Neshangwe (signed) Moderator 

T. A. Chemvumi (signed) Clerk.  

 
 
.  
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The Church of Scotland 

The Church of Scotland, known informally by our Scots language name, the Kirk, is a 
Presbyterian church, decisively shaped by the Scottish Reformation.  The Church of Scotland 
traces its roots back to the beginnings of Christianity in Scotland, but our identity is 
principally shaped by the Reformation of 1560.  

Although we are the national church, the Kirk is not a "state church", and in this, and other, 
regards is dissimilar to the Church of England, the established church in England. Under our 
constitution, which is recognised by acts of Parliament, the Kirk enjoys complete 
independence from the state in spiritual matters. 

The British monarch, when in Scotland, is simply a member of the Church.  She is not, as in 
England, its Supreme Governor.  The monarch’s accession oath includes a promise to 
"defend the security" of the Church of Scotland. She is formally represented at the annual 
General Assembly by a Lord High Commissioner unless she chooses to attend in person. The 
role is purely formal. 

The Church of Scotland is committed to a distinctive call and duty to bring the ordinances of 
religion to the people in every parish of Scotland through a territorial ministry.  In practice 
this means that the Kirk maintains a presence in every community in Scotland – and exists 
to serve not only its members but all Scots.  The majority of funerals in Scotland are taken 
by our ministers. It also means that the Kirk pools its resources to ensure a continued 
presence in every part of Scotland. 

The Church of Scotland is one of the largest organisations in the country. Membership is 
around 600,000, with many thousands more regularly involved in local congregations and 
our work. More than 100,000 children and young people also take part in a range of our 
church-based activities, led by a team of 15,000 volunteers.  Within the organisation, we 
have around 1200 ministers serving in parishes and chaplainces, supported by more than 
2,000 professional and administrative staff.  The Church of Scotland Guild, historically the 
Kirk's women's movement, is still the largest voluntary organisation in Scotland. 

The Church played a leading role in the provision of universal education in Scotland (the 
first such provision in the modern world), largely due to its desire that all people should be 
able to read the Bible. However, today it does not operate schools - these having been 
entrusted into the care of the state in the later half of the 19th century. 

As a Presbyterian church, the Kirk has no bishops, but is rather governed by elders and 
ministers (collectively called presbyters) sitting in a series of courts. Each congregation is 
led by a Kirk Session. The Kirk Sessions in turn are answerable to regional presbyteries (of 
which the Kirk currently has over 40). The supreme body is the annual General Assembly, 
which meets each May in Edinburgh. 

The chairperson of each court is known as the 'moderator'—at the local level of the Kirk 
Session, the moderator is always a minister, normally the parish minister who is ex officio 
member and Moderator of the Session; Presbyteries and the General Assembly elect a 
moderator each year. The Moderator of the General Assembly serves for the year as the 
public representative of the Church. At all levels, moderators may be either elders or 
ministers. 
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At a national level, the work of the Church of Scotland is chiefly carried out by "Councils", 
each supported by full-time staff mostly based at the Church of Scotland Offices in 
Edinburgh. The Councils are: 

• Church and Society Council  
• Ministries Council  
• Mission and Discipleship Council  
• Social Care Council (based at Charis House, Edinburgh)  
• Support and Services Council  
• World Mission Council  

The Church of Scotland’s Social Care Council (also known as "CrossReach") is the largest 
provider of social care in Scotland today, running projects for various disadvantaged and 
vulnerable groups: including care for the elderly; help with alcoholism, drug, and mental 
health problems; and assistance for the homeless. 

The national Church has never shied from involvement in Scottish politics. In 1919, the 
General Assembly created a Church and Nation Committee, which in 2005 became the 
Church and Society Council. The Church of Scotland was (and is) a firm opponent of nuclear 
weaponry. Supporting devolution, we were one of the parties involved in the Scottish 
Constitutional Convention, which resulted in the setting up of the Scottish Parliament in 
1997. Indeed, from 1999-2004 the Parliament met in the Kirk's Assembly Hall in Edinburgh, 
whilst its own building was being constructed. The Church of Scotland actively supports the 
work of the Scottish Churches Parliamentary Office in Edinburgh. 

Other Church agencies include: 

• Assembly Arrangements Committee  
• Committee on Chaplains to HM Forces  
• Church of Scotland Guild  
• Committee on Church Art and Architecture (part of the Mission and Discipleship 

Council)  
• Ecumenical Relations Committee  
• General Treasurer's Department  
• General Trustees (responsible for church buildings)  
• Legal Questions Committee  
• Panel on Review and Reform  
• Principal Clerk's Department  
• Safeguarding Office (child protection)  
• Stewardship and Finance Committee  

Annual Review 2009 
 
The vision of the Church of Scotland is to be a church which seeks to inspire the people of 
Scotland and beyond with the Good News of Jesus Christ through enthusiastic worshipping, 
witnessing and serving communities. 
 
Hospitality and welcome lie at the heart of Christian life and, as an official partner of the 
Homecoming Scotland initiative in 2009, the Church of Scotland recognises the importance 
of welcoming visitors from within and without Scotland.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_of_Scotland_Offices
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_and_Society_Council
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Social_Care_Council&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_work
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alcoholism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_health
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_health
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homeless
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scottish_politics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_and_Society_Council
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuclear_weapon
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The Church's view of homecoming however runs a little deeper than coming to Scotland 
simply to view the scenery or play golf. We recognise its potential as a stimulating call to 
witness and welcome in 2009. The year began with around 300 people gathering for the 
fourth Church Without Walls Re-Energise Conference in Aviemore where they explored the 
theme Coming Home 2009. 

In the Church of Scotland, we have quite rightly come to see our church as a home, a place 
of nurture and care, of faith and fellowship. We should think, too, about how our 'home' 
looks from the outside, to those to whom we would offer the hand of welcome. For example, 
a home in Scotland is a welcome reality for refugees and asylum seekers who come here to 
escape dangers and injustices in their own countries. 

This is reflected in our decision to take the text "You welcomed me as if I were an angel" 
(Galatians 4:14) as the theme for our part in the Homecoming year. 

Let us rejoice in all that we do and celebrate this year, and may we always offer the hand of 
friendship and welcome to any who come to us. 

The Right Reverend William C Hewitt BD Dip PS  
Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,  
May 2009 
 

The Road Ahead 
The Lord says, I will guide you along the best pathway for your life. I will advise you and 
watch over you.   Psalm 32:8 

On the road ahead, the Church is welcoming a younger generation brimming with new ideas 
and enthusiasm. The 2008 National Youth Assembly in Dundee drew together almost 300 
young people aged between 16 and 25. The conference covered four broad topics – 
participation culture, healthy relationships, sustainable living and future church. 

Through various initiatives the Church of Scotland is also looking outward, to the larger 
community. For example, during the past year Priority Areas has continued work on a 
number of groundbreaking projects, including Scotland’s first ever Poverty Truth 
Commission, as it tries to strengthen the development and delivery of work supporting 
some of Scotland’s most vulnerable people and neighbourhoods. 

For the ministers, elders and deacons who provide the Church’s chaplaincy services, of 
course, this is not new. Their work takes them out to hospitals and hospices, schools, 
colleges and universities, workplaces, shopping centres and prisons. As the profile of Scots 
at work has changed dramatically in recent years, so the service has adapted to meet the 
needs of today’s workplace; what was the Scottish Churches Industrial Mission has, since 
last year, become Work Place Chaplaincy Scotland.  

The role of chaplains with HM Forces has adapted to changing military requirements over 
the years but the core duties remain the same. For British forces serving in some of the 
world’s most dangerous trouble-spots, the chaplains are there for those of all faiths, or 
none. Morag Crawford, a deacon at Rosyth Parish Church, serves as chaplain to some 1300 
people who work at nearby Rosyth Royal Dockyard. "You are there as a listening ear," she 

http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/organisation/organnrevpage3.htm##
http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/organisation/organnrevpage3.htm##
http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/organisation/organnrevpage3.htm##
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says. "A lot of what we do is just being there and making contact with people, chatting to 
people who want to talk." 

For more information on the Church of Scotland, visit http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/.  

THE PRESBYTERY OF GREENOCK AND PAISLEY 

The congregations within the Presbytery of Greenock and Paisley are part of the Church of 
Scotland and minister to the people within the Presbytery bounds through a parish based 
ministry. 

The Presbytery was formed in 2003 through the union of the former separate Presbyteries 
of Greenock and Paisley.  The Presbytery is situated in the west of Scotland, just a little 
beyond the city of Glasgow.  It has within its bounds a variety of towns, such as Barrhead, 
Gourock, Johnstone, Port Glasgow and Renfrew.  It also embraces a number of villages, 
some rural such as Kilbarchan and Kilmacolm, others coastal communities such as Inverkip, 
Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay.    

The Presbytery of Greenock and Paisley and the Presbytery of Zimbabwe of the Uniting 
Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa are bound together by a Covenant of Friendship. 

 

 

 

http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/
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Presbytery of Denver 

Who We Are 

The Presbytery of Denver includes 53 congregations and one new church development. The 
churches range in membership size from 25 to 1700 with nearly 14,000 members. We are 
one of the eight Presbyteries in the Rocky Mountain Synod. The Presbytery is located in the 
central part of the Denver Metro area. 

VALUES OF DENVER PRESBYTERY 

VITAL CONGREGATIONS: The mission of the Presbytery is expressed primarily through its 
congregations. The strength and health of the Presbytery is, therefore, dependent upon the 
strength and health of its churches. We want a structure that focuses the resources and 
energies of the Presbytery on the vitality of our congregations. 

INTERDEPENDENT PARTNERSHIPS: One of the unique characteristics of the 
Presbyterian Church is its connectional nature and its parity between the laity and the 
clergy. Members of the PC(USA), therefore, hold a dual citizenship: members of a local 
church are also a part of the Presbytery; officers serve in local situations, but are ordained 
for service for the whole church; pastors are members of Presbytery while having a unique 
relationship to the church that calls them, etc. We want a structure that nurtures and 
develops interdependent and mutual partnerships throughout the church. 

CARING COMMUNITY: As a provisional demonstration of what God intends for all 
humanity, the church must reflect the justice, mercy, inclusiveness and reconciliation of 
God. We want a structure that will foster caring, open and diverse community, capable of 
using the gifts of creativity that come from healthy conflict, within and between our 
congregations as well as in the life of our Presbytery. 

RESPONSIVE MISSION: The church is called to undertake the mission of God even at the 
peril of losing its own life. We want a structure that is flexible and intentional enough to 
effectively bring the grace of god to the needs of our community and world though multiple 
expressions of mission. 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT: The call to service as an officer in the church is a high and 
holy calling. We want a structure that encourages and equips leaders for ministry in the 
church and mission to the world. 

EMPOWERMENT: The most effective decision-making occurs when located closest to those 
involved. W want a structure that delegates to those committees, task forces and other 
entities closest to the point of action the authority to make decisions and the power to act. 

Committees of Denver Presbytery: 

Committee on Ministry (COM) 

Purpose: 
Provides guidance and assistance to churches without ministers; 
Serves as validation committee for ministers not serving churches; 
Counsels sessions, Ministers, persons on pensions; 
Receives and dismisses 
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Nominating Committee 

Purpose: 
Nominates ministers and elders for vacancies that occur for the Presbytery Committees and 
Council. 

Permanent Judicial Commission 

Purpose: 
Sits as an ecclesiastical court when charges are brought through the church's judicial 
process against members of Presbytery. 

Committee on Preparation for Ministry (CPM) 

Purpose: 
Promotes guidance to church vocation candidates through their years of education and 
preparation for call. 

Partnership of Zimbabwe and Denver Presbyteries (PZDP) 

The Partnership of the Zimbabwe and Denver Presbyteries (PZDP) joins our two 
presbyteries together as one body in Christ. We share common experiences and desire to 
know more about the gifts, circumstances, and situations that differ among our 
presbyteries. Belonging to one another through our partnership, we can use our successes 
to strengthen and build up each other. 
 
Membership: As defined by the Memorandum of Understanding, The Partnership of 
Zimbabwe and Denver Presbyteries Committee shall be one committee comprised of 
appointed (elected) members of each presbytery that meets in two locations. Denver 
Presbytery membership shall consist of eight (8) members and shall be as equally balanced 
as possible between ministers and laypersons. Membership is open to ministers, elders and 
members of Denver Presbytery churches. They shall be elected in two classes of four 
members each. 

Responsibilities:  The Partnership shall be responsible for those functions and objectives as 
outlined in the Memorandum of Understanding. There shall be regular exchange of 
information between the presbyteries, including but not limited to, minutes of both 
Partnership Committee and Presbytery meetings. Education will take place in within Denver 
Presbytery (as well as in Zimbabwe Presbytery) to ensure that pastors, commissioners, 
elders and congregations have a clear picture of the scope of the Partnership.  It shall 
administer funds designated for purposes of furthering the Partnership between Zimbabwe 
and Denver Presbytery. The Committee shall report its actions and shall make 
recommendations to Presbytery on a regular basis.  
 
Denver Presbytery Council 
 
The Council consists of five elected elders and five elected ministers of Word and Sacrament 
elected, in two classes for terms of two years each.  In addition to the elected members, 
voting members of Council include the Presbytery Moderator, Presbytery Vice-moderator, 
Presbytery Pastor.  Ex-officio members of Council with voice but without vote shall be the 
Stated Clerk, Treasurer, immediate past Presbytery Moderator and other persons invited by 
Council.  The Presbytery Pastor serves as the continuing Moderator of Council. The Stated 
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Clerk serves as Clerk of the Council. The Moderator of Presbytery shall serve as the Vice-
Moderator of Council.  

Council Workgroups: 

FINANCE AND PROPERTY  
This Work Group is responsible for the over-all fiscal health of the Presbytery. 
 
Develops and presents to Council an annual budget 
Provides long-term budget forecasts 
Coordinates Presbytery and congregational participation in real estate transactions 
Oversees insurance and risk management matters 
Oversees the maintaining of records related to Presbytery guarantor functions 
With the Stated Clerk, oversees maintaining of property, title, legal and corporate records 
Develops, implements and keeps current Presbytery financial policy 

LEADERSHIP 
This Work Group is responsible to: 

Design a multifaceted program for leadership development in Presbytery 
Provide for the development of a Lay Academy which will include a track for those seeking 
commissioning as Certified Lay Pastors.  Curriculum should include, but not be limited to the 
subject areas specified by the Book of Order. 
Oversee the program of the Lay Academy, including approval of instructors, materials, 
courses, mentoring for CLP candidates. 
Provide for an ongoing process of discernment for persons who are considering becoming 
Commissioned Lay Pastors. 
Meet with and oversee the training of those admitted to the CLP program. 
Recruit and train mentors for people in leadership capacities. 
Participate as requested by the COM team, in examination of candidates for commissioning. 

LONG TERM INITIATIVES  
The LTI coordinates the work of Council relative to the Strategic Plan components 
concerning New Church Development and Church Redevelopment. They make 
recommendations to Council regarding the Colorado Trust Funds for LTI projects. The 
specific three areas of focus are: 
 
1) New Church Development 
2) Redevelopment 
3) Churches in Transition and Crisis 

ASSEMBLIES 
This Work Group is responsible for planning all Presbytery Assemblies. 
  
They do the following: 
Recommend to Council plans and requests for pre-assembly events 
Oversee, arrange for, and/or delegate services of worship 
Evaluate assemblies and make recommendations for any needed changes 
Provide support and resources for moderator 
Coordinate with other Work Groups of council as required for their contributions to the 
docket 
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MISSION AND MINISTRY 
  
This work group develops, oversees and evaluates the mission and ministry areas of the 
Presbytery. Such areas include, but are not limited to, covenant communities, mission 
partnerships and task forces. Other duties include: 
 
Nurtures ministries that equip and strengthen leadership in the Presbytery and 
congregations 
Forms, approves, coordinates and evaluates covenant communities 
Approves, oversees and evaluates task forces and mission partnerships 
Develops criteria and process for funding mission units 
Addresses unmet mission and ministry needs of the Presbytery 

PERSONNEL 
  
This work group is responsible for providing, establishing and maintaining definitions, 
policies, and procedures that strive to maintain a positive, effective, creative and faithful 
relationship between the Presbytery and its employees. 
Other duties are: 
 
Developing position descriptions that establish clear work responsibilities for each employee, 
detail lines of accountability and job expectations 
Recommend personnel policies and guidelines to Council 
Maintain employee personnel records 
Conduct annual compensation and performance reviews of each staff person 
Develop and present to Council a plan and rationale for the future staffing of the Presbytery 

RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
  
Mentor and facilitate relations between the Council and other bodies. 
Establish and maintain efficient and effective communications between: 
1) Council Workgroups 
2) Council and Presbytery, its members, its committees and its congregations 
3) Council and the various external groups to which the Presbytery is connected 
4) Council and the population residing within the boundaries of the Presbytery 
  
 
MOSAIC DIVERSITY 
 
This Work Group consists of the responsibilities listed below: 

1.   Advise the councils, committees and commissions of the presbytery in implementing the          
principles of participation and inclusiveness 
2.   Advocate in the presbytery for the representation of racial ethnic members on 
presbytery entities. 
3.   Develop strategies that assist churches in increasing racial/ethnic membership, 
participation and leadership. 
4.   Develop strategies to assist Sessions to expand racial/ethnic awareness and diversity. 
5.   Provide leadership development for racial/ethnic persons in congregations and the 
presbytery. 
6.   Provide demographic studies to the presbytery and to congregations that specifically 
identify trends among racial/ethnic groups. 
7.   Address issues unique to racial/ethnic persons in Denver Presbytery. Issues would 
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include but not be limited to: immigration laws, education, health care and housing. 
8.   Support development of ethnic specific and multi-cultural congregations. 
9.   Support outreach from the presbytery and congregations to racial/ethnic persons. 
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2008-2011 Three Year Plan of the Presbytery of Denver 
   We Serve Congregations.         We Minister With Those Who Minister.           We Reach Out.    
 

 
 
 
In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . . 

 

A.   Provide resources for churches beginning to discern their vitality and seek 
transformation (referred to Long Term Initiatives Workgroup (“LTI”), an advisory 
workgroup of the Presbytery Council)

 
 

Tactics (Developed LTI) 
Resources 
1. Develop questionnaire to enable congregations to define and begin to discern their 

vitality 
2. Provide models, assessment tools, and feed-back instruments appropriate for varieties 

of congregational settings and situations. 
3. Provide resources, including books and lists of specialists 

 

Training 
1. Provide training for new models of transformation, including, appreciative inquiry, 

natural church development, Callahan’s 12 Keys. 
2. Provide training to meet specific needs and issues in congregations, including conflict 

resolution, treasurers, new worship models 
3. Recruit and train persons to work with congregations and sessions as they look at new 

models for their mission 
4. Send presbytery representatives to see “successful” mission initiatives in other 

presbyteries. 
 

People 
1. Build coalitions to explore models.   
      a.  Create new covenant communities and mission partnerships 
      b.   Draw on persons familiar with transition to assist in formation and training 
2.  Bring four or five visionaries to be “in residence” in Denver for one to three months to 

lead forums, workshops, and seminars. 
3.   Assign a team of experts to meet and guide new churches and churches struggling with 

e.g., stewardship, software, financial, worship 
4.   Hire consultants or coaches for congregations when needed and appropriate 

 

Communication 
1. Regularly celebrate transformative ministries of all congregations, including those 

churches nesting other congregations 
2. Yearly organize a resource fair for churches 
3. Organize presbytery-wide conversations and consultations around concept of vitality. 
4. Provide means of discussing homogeneity vs. diversity models of congregational vitality 

 We Serve Congregations 
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5. Publish “help wanted” notices in established congregations 
 

♣♣♣ 
 

In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . . 
 
B.  Provide support, including financial, for congregations so that they are able 

to attain new levels of redevelopment, mission and transformation (referred to 
LTI) 

 
Tactics (Developed by LTI) 

 
Development of strategies 
1. Develop strategies for effectively evaluating need and appropriate support 
2. Continue use of “Benchmarks of Vitality” 

a. include “business plan”  
b. provide assistance to Sessions in their process of identifying their benchmarks 

 
Support for ministers and congregations 
1.  Work with congregations on sustainability once they reach new level of ministry and 

mission. 
2.   Continue to provide funds for redevelopment 
3. Provide fund for building “upkeep” so that mission is not fully sacrificed to ongoing 

maintenance needs 
4. Develop, with the Committee on Ministry, support for sabbatical leaves by ministers 
5. With the Committee on Ministry, develop a housing loan program for ministers.  

  
Communication 
1. Provide information to congregations on what financial support may be available to 

them from the presbytery and other sources 
 

♣♣♣ 
 

In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . .  
 

C.  Provide processes and support to strengthen, nurture, reform, change 
and/or dissolve Covenant Communities, Mission Partnerships, and Task 
Forces in order to participate in God’s activity in the world, encourage 
dynamic mission and mutual ministry in the presbytery (referred to Mission and 
Ministry, “M&M,” an advisory workgroup of the Presbytery Council) 
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Tactics (Developed by M&M) 
1. Review annually each partnership and Covenant Community 
2. Provide regular education opportunities at Presbytery 
3. Encourage increased mission pledging of churches 
4. Encourage new mission entities 
5. Encourage covenant community development 
6. Form task forces to address new mission concerns 
7. Develop on going communication and relationships through web site and liaison 

functions 
 

♣♣♣ 
 

In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . .  
 

D.  Increase methods and opportunities of communication in the presbytery, 
including communicating with increased frequency with presbytery 
commissioners (referred to Relations and Communications, an advisory workgroup of the 
Presbytery Council) 
       
 
 
 
In the next three years, the Council will . . .  
 

E. Educate and encourage all ministers, including retired ministers, to be 
involved in presbytery (referred to Relations and Communications) 
 

F. Provide for theological reflection and educational experiences at and 
between Presbytery Assemblies, including the utilization of outstanding 
outside speakers (referred to Assemblies, an advisory workgroup of the Presbytery Council) 

 

G. Develop resources for intentional education and training of officers and 
leaders through Lay Academy, including:  CLP program; elder and deacon 
training; opportunities for elders to interact with one another (referred to 
Leadership, an advisory workgroup of the Presbytery Council) 
 

H. Assist, in cooperation with the Committee on Preparation for Ministry, with 
training and financial support for those persons in congregations with 
particular gifts for ministry (referred to Leadership) 

Note from the Leadership Work Group:  “This is an extension of our charter and 
is meant to include not just those seeking to become ordained ministers, but all 
those in congregations with gifts for ministry.” 

 

 We Minister With Those Who Minister 
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I. Develop, with the Committee on Ministry, a program for sabbatical leave 
support (referred to LTI) 
 

J. Develop, with the Committee on Ministry, funds for housing loans (referred to 
LTI) 
 

K. Encourage development of and support for programs for those newly 
ordained as ministers of Word and Sacrament (referred to Leadership) 

Note from Leadership Work Group:  “This would be a new area.” 
 
 

 
 
In the next three years, the Council will . . . 
 
L.  Encourage participation in the work and mission of the Presbyterian Church 

(USA) (referred to Mission and Ministry and Relations and Communications) 
 

Tactics (Developed by M&M) 
1. Provide opportunities to be in dialogue with representatives of whole church. 
2. Participate in mission networking 
3. Encourage connections with “who is my neighbor?” 
4. Raise awareness of Presbyterian Church (USA) mission 

 
♣♣♣ 

 
In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . .  
 

M.  Increase opportunities for leadership among a greater diversity of 
Presbytery members (referred to Leadership) 

Note from the Leadership Work Group:  “While LWG is limited in ability to 
increase opportunities for leadership, we believe that it is consistent with 
charter to develop leadership resources and training to meet needs of diverse 
populations within Presbytery.” 

 

  
♣♣♣ 

 
In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . .  
 
N.  Develop a program that maintains sense of new church development as a 

shared mission of evangelism and church extension for the whole presbytery.  
(referred to LTI and its subcommittee, New Church Development (NCD)) 

 

 We Reach Out. 
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Tactics (Developed by NCD) 
1. Build and maintain an environment and culture that fosters interest in, experimentation 

with and support for new church development 
a.  Build/support/sustain a learning community within the Presbytery concerning new 

church development. (Continue to meet with pastors and get ideas.  Reach out to 
other groups with a passion for new church development.) 

b. Continue to network with other successful evangelical initiatives (including national 
networks and networks in other denominations.)  Educate ourselves and others on 
an ongoing basis as to what is working and not working elsewhere. 

c.  Maintain an ongoing series of communications within the Presbytery and within 
specific congregations (including descriptions of opportunities and success stories). 

                     
♣♣♣ 

 

In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . .  
 

O.  Develop models, sites and leadership for new church development through 
the presbytery (referred to LTI and NCD) 

     

Tactics (Developed by NCD) 
1. Develop the capabilities to evaluate, finance and support NCDs 

a.   Expand/augment the NCD task force 
b.   Develop evaluation criteria and approaches suitable for each of the types of NCDs in 

our mission (growth areas, ethnic congregations, experimental/emerging 
approaches, transitional areas) 
(i)  Tailor these criteria and approaches for each of our target developments 

c. Augment the task force with others who can support new church development 
d. Coordinate with other efforts to develop support groups and services 

       

2.  Evaluate specific approaches to new church development and work to match them with 
specific opportunities  (for example, mother/child relationships and satellites, use of 
multiple existing church sponsors to support one NCD, designation of an NCD pastor and 
providing them with extensive support, continued receptivity and support for options 
that “bubble up”) 

 
3.  Explore specific opportunities (in growth areas, with ethnic ministries, through 

experimental and emerging initiatives, in neighborhoods in transition) 
 

4. Identify and support promising initiatives 
 

5.  Monitor progress, re-assess, adjust 
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♣♣♣ 
 

In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . .  
 

P.   Recruit ministers, including Commissioned Lay Pastor candidates, with gifts 
for new church development and provide continued training (referred to LTI) 

   

Q.   Provide opportunities for mission and resources to create and support 
ethnic specific and multi-racial congregations (referred to LTI) 

  

Tactics (Developed by LTI) 
  

Communication and Education 
1. Encourage churches to “own” (see as mission) supporting our ethnic/multi racial 

congregations 
2. Educate so members understand these specific ministry opportunities 
3. Provide mission trips to prompt awareness and passion 
4. Encourage targeted events to address special needs 
5. Become more aware of and engaged in diversity that is currently in the presbytery 
 

Strategy  
1. Develop a survey plan to identify ethnic specific neighborhoods and clusters for 

potential congregations 
2. Develop a vision for this type of congregation, providing tools for this development 
 

Grants and Gifts 
1. Continue to support ministry of Hispanic/Latino Ministry Coordinator 

 

     ♣♣♣ 
 

In the next three years, the Presbytery Council will . . .  
                  
R. Develop financial support plans and campaigns that will fund new church 

development initiatives (referred to LTI) 
S. Increase racial and ethnic ministries and participation in churches and 

throughout presbytery (referred to Mosaic Diversity) 
T. Develop strategies to expand racial and ethnic awareness and diversity in 

churches (referred to Mosaic Diversity) 
U. Support, in cooperation with the Committee on Ministry, churches that hire 

or call racial ethnic persons  (referred to Mosaic Diversity) 
V. Broaden and deepen our partnership with the Presbytery of Zimbabwe 
 

Tactics (Developed by the Partnership of Zimbabwe and Denver Presbyteries (“PZDP”)) 
 

1.  Continuing Core Activities 
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a. Continue delegate exchanges 
(i)   Send ten more newbies from Denver and receive ten more newbies from 

Zimbabwe 
  (ii) Develop travel groups (paid by themselves) to Zimbabwe for specific purposes 

  (iii) Send 21+ aged young adults to Zimbabwe for youth meeting  
 (iv) Sponsor long-term visits for training and hospitality 

(v) Request time with pastors and elders and congregations we have not had much 
time with in Zimbabwe (e.g., white congregations) 

b.  Continue financial support for pastors (but move away from its dominance in 
discussion and assemblies)  

 

2.  Supporting mission partnerships 
 a.   Creation of mission partnerships through presbytery-sponsored schools 

b.   Help establish one more mission partnership based on the shared mission priorities 
developed by Zimbabwe Presbytery 

c.   Send delegations to Zimbabwe to provide hands-on work with the mission 
partnerships or other mission experience 

d. Send a delegation to work in the clinic in Lomagundi  
   

 3. Implementing Pastor Exchanges 
a. Bring Zimbabwe pastor here to work in one of our churches for six months to a year 
b. Be open to possible interests in long-term exchanges, pastor-wise 
c. Sponsor a new church development in Denver Presbytery for Africans 

(i)  Invite Paul Neshangwe to be organizing pastor for 4 to 5 years 
d. Send pastors to Zimbabwe on a short-term self funded basis.  Assist with covering 

congregations served by elders; Denver pastors partner with Shona or Ndebele 
speaking evangelists for six months to a year 

e. Figure out what we want to invite from them 
 

 4. Supporting Leadership Development 
a. Invite/sponsor Zimbabwe representatives from Presbyterian Women to do joint 

leadership training 
b. Provide opportunity for a seminary student/candidate to do field education in 

Zimbabwe church(es) 
c. Support education for seminary students (financial assistance; emotional support, 

e.g., emails from Denver pastors or candidates) 
d. Train one Zimbabwean in seminary in U.S. 
e. Be deliberate about encouraging the next generation of ministers for Zimbabwe 

Presbytery (help recognize leadership traits, mentor young adults into ministry) 
f. Help Zimbabwe Presbytery congregations help their young people, especially those 

out of school without jobs.   Find ways for them to assist the churches 
g. Increase bond between PW and Women’s Fellowship (joint Bible study, use PW 

materials; send and receive women to and from each groups’ conferences) 
 

 5. Building on Ecumenical Relationships 



2008-2011 Three Year Plan of the Presbytery of Denver 
   We Serve Congregations.         We Minister With Those Who Minister.           We Reach Out.    
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a. Teleconferencing from South Africa when UPCSA meets 
b. Connect with UPCSA for better connections and understanding of the regional needs 

and concerns 
c. Three party meeting with Church of Scotland Greenock and Paisley Presbytery in 

order to explore ways to cooperate and deepen involvement 
d. Expand our knowledge of PC (USA) resources (national office; network; mission co-

workers) 
 

6.  Building Community 
a.   Develop more ways for churches in Denver Presbytery to be more deeply engaged in 

the partnership 
b.   Exchange prayers requests 
c.   Increase ways to encourage our brothers and sisters during these difficult times 
d.   Participate in joint (simultaneous) worship for a month or a season: a theme chosen 

together.  Develop joint services with common calls to worship, prayers, scriptures, 
songs 

e.   Share our knowledge and strengths with one another in:  new church development 
(POZ), use of evangelists (POZ), bilingual congregations (POD), elder training, roles 
and responsibilities. 
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Presbytery of Denver Mission and Ministry Report 

August Assembly 2009 
 
 
The mission of the Presbytery of Denver is expressed primarily through its congregations. 
That mission takes place and is nurtured by the presbytery through interdependent and 
mutual partnerships.  Through those partnerships we together seek to bring the grace of 
God to the needs of our community and world through multiple expressions of mission.   
 
These words, about the mission of the presbytery, are taken directly from the Design of our 
Presbytery.  They reveal our values and our direction.  But sometimes we can be a bit 
unclear about how we are carrying out those values and the ways mission is moving us to 
meet real needs in our community and world  
 
So, here are some ways it all is taking place.  
 
The needs and concerns of children in our community and world are enormous and 
pressing.  So, many of our partnerships reach out to children.  The South Metro 
Saints Covenant Community supported the Vacation Bible School at Iglesia Presbiteriana 
this August where more than seventy children came for learning, games and to be touched 
by the love of Christ.  Central Visitation Mission Partnership supports the work of the Central 
Visitation Program that allows for caring and supervised visitation of children with their 
parents.  The Ghana Mission Partnership enhances every day the educational experiences of 
young people at the Osu Presbyterian Boys and Girls School in Ghana.  Presbyterian for 
Second Wind Mission Partnership was created to support the work of the Second Wind Fund 
to address the incidence of teen suicide and to help provide trained counseling and therapy 
for at-risk youth.    
 
The church is called to see those that most people in our world and community do 
not see, often walk by and frequently forget.  Network Ministries Mission Partnership 
supports this ministry that offers the homeless a place to go for coffee, conversation, a 
warm coat, a holiday meal and the hope-giving, life-transforming Word of God.  Self-
Improvement Opportunities Mission Partnership offers adults in Aurora and Denver the 
opportunity to study for their GED, receiver basic computer skills and learn job skills.  In 
addition to working with and supporting New Genesis, a shelter for men, the Urban Core 
Covenant Community advocates for urban ministry, especially with the Denver Inner City 
Parish and its alternative high school.  Aurora Interchurch Mission Partnership provides 
assistance with utilities and rent as well as providing essentials for daily living.   
 
To be at home is a sign of being home with God.  Providing homes is the calling of 
many of our mission partnerships.  The Katrina Mission Partnership has worked with 
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance to rebuild homes after Hurricane Katrina in Southern 
Louisiana.  Carpenters’ Helpers Mission Partnership seeks each year to build a Habitat for 
Humanity house.  Growing Home Mission Partnership helps provide shelter, meals and 
assistance as well as hosting families in need.   Meals and food are also essential in any 
home.  The Covenant Cupboard Mission Partnership arranges for weekly distribution of food 
to individuals and families in Denver and across Arapahoe County as well.  
 
Becoming signs of the community that God intends for all and seeking to reach out 
to more in our world are visions held by our mission.  The Presbyterian Men’s Task 
Force worked with the national conference held here in Denver and involved men across the 
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presbytery in new, mutual ministry.  The Mission-Shaped Church Covenant Community is 
creating a community of churches who are learning together how to form missional 
churches and are able to change to meet new and emerging needs in their communities.  
 
The world beyond the United States calls out to the church, to the presbytery and 
our congregations.  And we have responded.  Lomagundi Clinic Mission Partnership 
helps support the multi-faceted medical clinic at the Lomagundi Presbyterian Church in 
Chinhoyi, Zimbabwe.  The Community Treks Mission Partnerships is called to and by Malawi 
and has done leadership training, support of the Children of Nations orphanage and address 
the HIV pandemic with education and medical care.  The Zimbabwe Mission Partnership 
feeds more than 1000 orphans every day in Nyamashato, Zimbabwe as well as supporting 
education of the children and their school and providing supplies for the whole community.  
The Global Mission Committee, an arm of the Mission and Ministry Work Group, is available 
to any and all churches as they consider doing mission in the wider world and partnering 
with each other to serve.  Today we welcome the world to us, as delegates from Ghana and 
partners with the Ghana Mission Partnership are with us in common ministry.  Today also 
we begin a week of celebration, learning and growing together through the Walking with 
Africans and the work of the Africa Task Force about which you will more soon.   
 
All this is only possible through the support of the congregations of the presbytery.  We 
recognize those churches who have pledged and supported this year the mission and 
ministry of the whole church.  Together with contributions from other churches and the 
faithful giving of all our members we seek together to be a church and a presbytery that 
truly reach out. We are grateful to all who support and work together in partnership with 
each other and in Christ.  
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Memorandum of Understanding                                                                                                
Partnership of Zimbabwe-Denver Presbyteries 

Preamble 

This partnership has grown out o f a particular mission endeavor by several churches of the 
Presbytery of Denver known as the Zimbabwe Mission Partnership (ZMP) and has led 
Denver Presbytery to pursue a larger relationship with the Presbytery of Zimbabwe. While 
both presbyteries acknowledge the work of the ZMP, we recognize and embrace our desire 
for a relationship that will encompass all aspects of our presbyteries’ lives. We trust that 
God will use this partnership to enrich the mission vitality of the Body of Christ in Colorado, 
Zimbabwe and elsewhere. 

Seven Goals of the Partnership 

1)         Learn together how to strengthen and nurture the life and work in our 
congregations. 

2)         Learn more about the mission work carried out by the churches in the Presbytery 
and the Presbyteries themselves. 

3)         Expand our ecclesiastical relationship, strengthening ties between the two 
governing bodies, increasing our understanding of what church life is like in each 
community and within each Presbytery. 

4)         Continue to learn through experience by having two-way visitations. 

5)         Seek ways to develop a common mission that potentially includes the Zimbabwe 
Mission Partnership. 

6)         Build up the Body of Christ worldwide. 

7)         Expose ourselves to what God is doing in the Church elsewhere. 

Partnership Committee 

This MOU establishes one Partnership Committee comprised of appointed members of each 
Presbytery that meets in two locations. Decisions will be ratified at both locations. 

Funding 

The partnership and its activities will be funded primarily by the Presbytery of Denver in 
light of the material blessings of that Presbytery. The Presbytery of Denver will fund the 
majority of travel made to the United States by Partnership delegates. Denver Presbytery 
will also provide funding to assist the Presbytery of Zimbabwe in hosting Partnership 
delegates from Denver. 

Communication 

There shall be regular exchange of information between the Presbyteries, including but not 
limited to, Presbytery meeting minutes and Partnership Committee minutes. 

 

Partnership Education 
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Education will take place in both Presbyteries to ensure that pastors, commissioners, elders 
and congregations have a clear picture of the scope of the partnership. The blessing of 
pastors and commissioners must be evidence as they convey information about the 
partnership to their congregations and sessions. 

This Covenantal Relationship Shall Include: 

 Genuine commitment  
 Open, honest, transparent communication  
 An equal partnership with equal input – an attitude of psychological. Spiritual and 

emotional equality – relating within our common faith  
 A deepening understanding of each other with mutual learning at all levels  
 An agreement to disagree on occasion, and to offer and receive forgiveness when an 

honest mistake has been made  
 Prayer for each other’s Presbytery  

 
Approved by Presbytery of Zimbabwe 25th June 2005. 
 
Rev. Jonah Masaka (signed) 
Zimbabwe Presbytery Moderator 
 
Rev. Tinashe Chemvumi (signed) 
Zimbabwe Presbytery Stated Clerk 
 
Approved by Denver Presbytery August 20, 2005 
 
Elder Andrew Browne (signed) 
Denver Presbytery Moderator 
 
Rev. Janet Schlenker (signed) 
Denver Presbytery Stated Clerk 
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PZDP History 
 

Early Beginnings: 
 

• 1990s – A retired couple from New Hope Presbyterian Church in Castle Rock travels in 
southern Africa and feels called to service.  They begin collecting supplies and clothes 
and establish a day orphan center in Murewa in northwestern Zimbabwe.  Their home 
church enthusiastically supports their work.  They initiate contacts with both the Uniting 
Presbyterian Church of Southern Africa and the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).   
 

• Under the new structure of grassroots mission in the Presbytery of Denver, several 
churches form the Zimbabwe Mission Partnership.  Today the ZMP is comprised of 10 
partner churches and one associate member presbytery.  : 

 
o Bennett Presbyterian Church, Bennett, Colorado 
o First Presbyterian Church of Brighton, Colorado 
o Elizabeth Presbyterian Church, Elizabeth, Colorado 
o First Avenue Presbyterian Church, Denver, Colorado 
o Good Shepherd Presbyterian Church, Northglenn, Colorado 
o Kiowa Creek Community Church, Kiowa, Colorado 
o New Hope Presbyterian Church, Castle Rock, Colorado 
o Providence Presbyterian Church, Parker, Colorado 
o Strasburg Presbyterian Church, Colorado 
o Westminster Presbyterian Church, Westminster, Colorado 
o Yellowstone Presbytery, Southern and Eastern Montana (Associate Member) 
 

 
• 2003 – Desiring to expand the Presbyterian connections in Zimbabwe, Denver 

Presbytery (Tom Sheffield, Tom Staab ZMP Moderator and Julia Henderson ZMP Vice 
Moderator) meet with John Chapman, head of Mission in Southern Africa.  The 
Presbytery receives John’s blessing to proceed with a presbytery to presbytery 
partnership.  

 
• 2004 – Further exploring partnership potential, the Denver Presbytery invites members 

of the Presbytery of Zimbabwe to talk in person about creating a relationship.  
Delegates were:  Rev. Paul Neshangwe, Rev. Wilbert Sayimani (Clerk), Rev. Max 
Chigwida (Moderator). 
 

The Partnership is Official: 
 

• 2005 – The newly created Denver & Zimbabwe Presbytery Alliance sends a delegation to 
Zimbabwe to finalize an agreement about a partnership between the 2 presbyteries.  
Delegates were:  Rev. Dr. Tom Sheffield, Rev. Janet Schlenker, Elder Jean Demmler, 
Elder Julia Henderson (moderator of the Alliance), Rev. Russ Kane.  One discovery:  the 
word “Alliance” connotes negative political meaning for our partners.  The partnership 
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committee becomes:  Partnership of the Zimbabwe & Denver Presbyteries (PZDP).  The 
Memorandum of Understanding is signed by the Presbytery of Zimbabwe in June 2005, 
and by the Presbytery of Denver at its August Assembly in 2005. 
 

o The newly formed PZDP is created in late 2005.  Members are: Elder Jean 
Demmler, Rev. Rob Harrison, Elder Julia Henderson, Elder Ruth Huff (co-
convener), Elder Jeri Mitchell, Elder Susan Graham, Rev. Janet Schlenker, Stated 
Clerk (ex officio), and Rev. Dr. Tom Sheffield, Presbytery Pastor (ex officio). 

 
The Work Together: 
 

• 2006 – the joint committee begins building the partnership in earnest by getting to 
know each other.   

o January 2006 - the Presbytery of Denver receives delegates from the Presbytery 
of Zimbabwe: Rev. Jonnah Masaka (Moderator), Rev. Tinashe Chemvumi (Stated 
Clerk), Rev. Reggie Mudenda, and Elder Norah Zidyana.  

o July 2006 – Presbyterian Women of Denver invite Elder Norah Zidyana to travel 
with as part of the Denver Delegation to the 2006 PW Churchwide Gathering in 
Louisville, KY.  Rose Musonzah was the initial invitee, but her visa application was 
repeatedly denied by the US Government.  This remains a continuing concern as 
delegates are invited and our government continues to become increasingly 
selective regarding those allowed to travel to the US. 

o August 2006 – a Denver Delegation goes to Zimbabwe:  Elder Andy Browne (POD 
Moderator), Rev. Gretchen Bretz (POD Vice Moderator), Rev. Susan Boucher, 
Elder Chuck Sparks, Rev. Dr. Tom Sheffield, and Rev. David Van Deren. 

o October 2006 – the Presbytery of Denver ratifies the Council’s grant of 
ecclesiastical aid to the Presbytery of Zimbabwe.  We wire $25,000 U.S. which is 
allocated among active and retired pastors, and evangelists.   

o November 2006 – two PZDP members go to Zimbabwe to continue discussions 
and look at new goals for 2007:  Elder Julia Henderson, moderator of the ZMP, 
and Elder Ruth Huff (PZDP co-convenor).   

o December 2006 – the PZDP Leadership Fund is established by a contribution 
made in honor of the moderatorial gifts of outgoing moderator, Rev. Gretchen 
Bretz. 
 

• 2007 – Goals include finding ways to serve together in Zimbabwe, and to begin inviting 
particular skills and interests as part of travel teams. 

o The PZDP was established as an ecclesiastical committee of the Denver 
Presbytery.   

o Early 2007 – A grant of $5,000 is made from the PZDP Leadership Fund to 
supplement retirement stipends of 4 retired pastors and 1 surviving spouse on 
the rolls of the Presbytery of Zimbabwe.   

o April 2007 – Tom and Kathy Sheffield lead the Presbytery of Zimbabwe’s first 
pastor-spouse retreat.     
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o May 2007 – Rev. Paul Neshangwe (POZ Moderator) and Rev. Tinashe Chemvumi 
(Clerk) arrive in Denver.  Also invited was Elder Rose Musonzah who is unable to 
attend because her visa application was once again denied by the US 
Government.  We talk at length about joint mission possibilities.  Together we 
identify 5 areas for future focus; resource development, health care, children at 
risk, schools and women’s empowerment.  We also work on the area of 
ecclesiastical aid to pastors.   

o July 2007 – Three youth delegates join the Presbytery of Denver’s youth at the 
2007 Presbyterian Youth Triennium.  They are Kurauone Mutimwii (Pastor K – 
adult sponsor), Omega Chemhere, and Happiness Chinho.  They return with 
donated medical supplies for the newly opened Lomagundi Clinic at the 
Lomagundi Presbyterian Church, Chinhoyi, Zimbabwe.  PZDP and the Youth 
Council jointly sponsor the delegation. 

o August 2007 – A grant of $1000 is made from the PZDP Leadership Fund to assist 
with expenses of 3 regional youth conferences taking place in the Presbytery of 
Zimbabwe.  A grant of $500 is made from the PZDP Leadership Fund to assist 
with the expenses of the Women’s Fellowship revival.   

o August 2007 – We commission Wanda Beauman (PW Moderator for the 
Presbytery of Denver) and Starr Hildebrand, PW member and moderator of PW 
at Arvada Church as delegates to the Women’s Fellowship revival at the end of 
August.  PZDP and PW join together in sponsoring the delegation. 

o October 2007 – Received the Rev. Paul Neshangwe for a few days following his 
trip in the U.S. as a guest of U.S. Aid for International Development (USAID).  He 
was hosted by the Showalters (Montview), and preached at Montview on World 
Communion Sunday.  The PZDP met in Harare during a trip from October 19-30, 
2007.  Denver Presbytery was represented by Elder Julia Henderson (Brighton), 
trip leader; Elder Susan Graham (Grace); Rev. Kim Graber (South Park); and Elder 
Peter Hulac (Montview).   They were hosted by churches and church members 
across the Presbytery, attended a Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of 
Zimbabwe, viewed mission and school work of the Presbytery, and preached and 
led worship in many churches.  $2,500 from the PZDP Leadership Fund was used 
to purchase fuel coupons, the remaining method by which rare and expensive 
auto fuel can be purchased in Zimbabwe.  The coupons were shared with 
congregations.  The PZDP sent $500 to assist with the extra baggage charges to 
ship donated medical supplies to the Lomagundi Presbyterian Church Clinic, a 
health clinic started and operated by the church and selected as the Presbytery 
of Zimbabwe’s pilot program for joint mission with the Denver Presbytery. 

 
o October 2007 – POZ Central Fund is created and granted up to $20,000 USD in 

four quarterly installments by the POD’s Long Term Initiatives Committee.  The 
Central Fund is an account administered by the Presbytery of Zimbabwe to which 
all congregations contribute their payment of pastor stipends, pension, fuel 
reimbursement, and medical plan payments.  The payments are distributed to 
pastors across the Presbytery.  The Presbytery of Zimbabwe’s desire is to achieve 
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more stable, regular payment of pastors, to make it possible for small, poor, or 
rural congregations to attract and retain trained pastors, and to enable 
congregations to expand their community outreach again beyond pastor 
support. 

 
• 2008 – The PZDP was invited to participate in the Presbytery of Denver’s Three Year 

Plan.  The activities in 2008 are summarized under the objectives established by the 
PZDP. 

 
Our goal is to broaden and deepen our partnership with the Presbytery of Zimbabwe 
by: 
 
Continuing Core Activities 
1. Being intentional about including new people in future delegations.  The U.S. 
Government has been increasingly restrictive in granting visas for Zimbabweans.  With 
some assistance from the U.S. Embassy, two new delegates from the Presbytery of 
Zimbabwe were able to visit in 2008. 
 
2. Scheduling time with pastors and elders in congregations who have not had the 
opportunity to participate in previous delegations. New pastors, elders and other lay 
people hosted Zimbabwe delegates for the first time in this recent visit.   
  
3. Continuing the deliberate exchange of leaders in both presbyteries. Four 
representatives of Zimbabwe Presbytery visited in 2008 and attended the PC(USA) 
General Assembly at which Denver Presbytery’s overture of support for Zimbabwe was 
approved. 
 
4. Continuing to provide ecclesiastical grants. In 2008 Denver Presbytery provided 
$20,000 in ecclesiastical grants to support the salaries of ministers and evangelists in 
Zimbabwe. 
 
Encouraging the establishment of one more mission partnership in Denver Presbytery 
based on the shared mission priorities of Denver and Zimbabwe Presbyteries.    
Approved by both presbyteries, the Lomagundi Clinic Mission Partnership was formed 
and funded in 2008. 
 
Implementing long term and short term pastor exchanges between our presbyteries. 
Paul Neshangwe’s coming is the first exchange.  His position as Pastor in Partnership is a 
joint effort between NCD and PZDP.   
 
Encouraging leadership training and exchanges from Presbyterian Women and 
Women’s Fellowship.  PW is working to support a Women’s Retreat Center in Zimbabwe 
with special gifts and grants.  The PZDP contributed toward the fundraising efforts for 
the center. 
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Nurturing and supporting preparation for ministry 

1. Providing opportunities for a seminary student/candidate to do field education in 
Zimbabwe church(es). 

2. Supporting education for seminary students. 
3. Training one Zimbabwean in a U.S. seminary.  Lydia Neshangwe from Zimbabwe 

Presbytery begins her studies at Denver Seminary in 2009.  She is funded by a 
special gift of a Denver Presbytery member and supported by the PZDP. 

4. Being deliberate about encourage the next generation of leaders for Zimbabwe 
Presbytery.  

 
Continue to build on ecumenical relationships with the Uniting Presbyterian Church of 
Southern Africa and Church of Scotland.  A conference to include the Church of 
Scotland, Presbytery of Zimbabwe and Denver Presbytery representatives is being 
planned for 2009 in Denver. 
 
Continue building community by developing more ways for churches in both 
presbyteries to be more deeply engaged in the partnership.  New congregations 
opened their pulpit or shared worship and fellowship time with the Presbytery of 
Zimbabwe delegates in 2008. 
 
In addition, we began developing relationships with U.S. Government officials and 
agencies in an effort to explore ways to further support the Presbytery of Zimbabwe’s 
work.  We also began active participation in the PC (USA) Zambia, Zimbabwe and 
Mozambique Network to gain efficiencies by learning from others, sharing our 
experiences and increasing the connections within our denomination. 
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